The Honors and Awards Ceremony

MUSIC

Scholars' Fanfare ................................................................. Jeremy William Sexton, trumpet

WELCOME

Dr. Michele Gillespie, Dean, Wake Forest College

SENIOR ORATION

I Hope You Dance ............................................................... Cameron Silverglate

AWARDS

The Department of Anthropology Outstanding Senior Award .................................................. Caroline Rebecca Watson
Walter S. Floriy Outstanding Student in Biology ................................................................. Maximilian Hamilton Carter
The Carolina Biological Supply Company Award for Undergraduate Research .................. Robert Wood Baldwin
The John W. Nowell Award in Undergraduate Chemistry ..................................................... Hannah Louise Martin
The Grant Backerman, American Institute of Chemists Foundational Undergraduate Student Award ........ Frederic Lu Liu
The M. D. Phillips Prize in Classics .................................................................................. Sara Mae Culbertson, Giuliana Savini
The Distinguished Achievements in Communication Award ................................................. Sydni Kristian Williams, Bradley Reynard Singleton
The John W. Sawyer Prize in Computer Science ................................................................. Matthew Robert McNiece
The Outstanding Japanese Major Award ........................................................................... Anna Louise Gustin
The Justus & Elizabeth Drake Excellence in English Award ............................................... Reece Bowen Guida, Imogen Ruby Jenkins
The James C. O'Flaherty Award for Excellence in German and German Studies ................ David Robert Brinsky
The Paul M. Ribisl Health and Exercise Science Academic Achievement Award ............. Jessy Louisa Silfer
The William L. Hottinger Health and Exercise Science Major Contribution Award ........... Gabrielle Patrice Merritt
The Michael S. Lawlor Award for Outstanding Student in the Health Policy and Administration Minor ... Sarah Elizabeth Rudasill
The Forrest W. Clonts Award for Excellence in History ....................................................... Tara Nicole Coady
The John Y. Phillips Prize in Mathematics ............................................................... Elizabeth Julia Krizay
The Gregory D. Pritchard Philosophy Prize .................................................................... Kevin Andrew Chapman
The William Eugene Speas Memorial Award for Distinguished Work in Physics ............... Angela Faye Harper
The C. H. Richards Award for Excellence in Politics and International Affairs ................ James Glenn Buchanan
The Award for Outstanding Senior in Latin American and Latino Studies ......................... Josephine Rose Butler
The Robert C. Beck Prize for Excellence in Psychology ....................................................... Jessica Inez Jordan
The John Allen Easley Award in Religion ............................................................................ Jamie Elizabeth Eisner
The Harold Dawes Parcell Award for Excellence in French ................................................. Catherine Mary Simon
The Ruth Foster Campbell Award for Excellence in Spanish .............................................. Michael Anthony Cydlyo, Ann Elizabeth Wheat
The Linguistics Program M. Stanley Whitley Award ......................................................... Paras Atulkumar Patel
The Department of Sociology Community Engagement Award ......................................... Sebastian Luke Ivory
The American Sociological Association's Departmental Prize for Outstanding Student .......... Callie Ann Acklen
The Award for Outstanding Senior in International Studies ................................................. Melissa Catherine Payne
The Award for Outstanding Senior in Global Trade and Commerce Studies .................... Brynn McCarthy Jackel
The Wake Forest University Theatre Association Award for Academic Excellence ............. James Glenn Buchanan
The Knox Dance Scholar Award ......................................................................................... Sydney Grace Ray
The Academic Award for Outstanding Senior in Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies ... Callie Ann Acklen, Janae Atya Shaheed
The Innovation, Creativity and Entrepreneurship Senior Leadership Award ....................... Thomas Davis Vater
The Florence Robinson Neuroscience Award ...................................................................... Hope Alexis Peterson
The Edgar Christman Award for Service .............................................................................. Cazandra Rebollar
The Change Maker Award for Social Change ........................................................................ Richard Caban Cubero
The Carlton P. West Phi Beta Kappa Award ......................................................................... To be announced
The William C. and Ruth N. Archie Award ........................................................................ Angela Faye Harper, Jeremy William Sexton
The Recognition of Senior Orators

What Are You? .................................................. Richard Caban-Cubero
Your Wake Forest "T" ............................................ Ashley Laughlin
I Hope You Dance ............................................ Cameron Silvergate

CLOSING
Dr. Michele Gillespie

ADDITIONAL AWARDS

Elton C. Cocke Scholarship for Outstanding Juniors ........................................... John Patrick Evans, Nandan Jay Patel
The ACS Division of Analytical Chemistry Undergraduate Award in Analytical Chemistry .................. Caroline Joanna Horton
The ACS Division of Environmental Chemistry Undergraduate Award in Environmental Chemistry ........ Emily Fay McMullen, Yian Wang

The ACS Division of Organic Chemistry Undergraduate Award in Organic Chemistry ....................... Hannah Dawn Cornell
The ACS Division of Physical Chemistry Undergraduate Award in Physical Chemistry ......................... Yian Wang

The Hypercube Scholar Award ................................................................. Johnathan Michener Bowen
The Royal Society of Chemistry Certificate of Excellence .................................. Yian Wang
Harton Scholarship for Chemical Industry .................................................. Johnathan Michener Bowen
Blackbyrd Scholarship .......................................................... William Grayson Tennant

Excellence in the Study of Communication .................................................. Kelly Elise FitzGerald
Christen Balady Memorial Award (Outstanding Work in Media) ...................... Shelby Virginia Halliman

Robert N. Shorter Medieval Prize ................................................................. Samuel Lucas Brashears
H. Broadus Jones Shakespeare Prize ............................................................. Kevin Wang
Honorable Mention: ............................................................ Cristin K. Berardo, Evan Copaken

Bashir El-Beshi Prize in Renaissance Studies ................................................. Imogen Ruby Jenkins

Jerry B. & Callie Irene Stone Award Honoring Professor Alonzo Kenion .................. Khaylaya P Turman
D.A. Brown Award in Creative Writing ...................................................... Rachel Rutledge Stewart

Bynum Shaw Prize in Journalism ................................................................. Caitlin Rebecca Herlihy
Finalists include: .......................................................... Emily Ann Eisert, Heather Faith Hartel, Melissa D Libutti

Beaulah Lassiter Raynor Scholarship ......................................................... Suzanne Noelle Mullins, Laurel Louise Hagaman

Emily Crandall Shaw Scholarship in Liberal Arts ........................................... Yunyi (Frederick) Rong

Justus and Elizabeth C. Drake Scholarship .................................................. Emily Marie Lintner

H. Broadus Jones Memorial Scholarships ........................................... Meredith Marie Cheatwood, Keenan Harris
H. Broadus Jones Senior Excellence in English Award .................................. Reece Bowen Guida, Imogen Ruby Jenkins

The Robert C. Beck Prize for Excellence in Psychology (Honorable Mention) ........ Dakota Anne Becker, Nicole Anna Gertenbach, Megan Elizabeth Kessler, Haley Jarron McCalpin, Alyssa Marie Medenblik, Lucy May Rawson, Anne Elizabeth Scherer, Kimberlin Laine Walton

The John Thomas Albritton Award in Biblical Studies ................................... Jake C. Mack

The Joseph B. Currin Medal for Honors in Religious Studies ......................... Jamie Elizabeth Eisner, Anne Elizabeth Scherer

The Wake Forest University Theatre Association Award for Excellence .......... Cheyenne Sierra Zuck

The Leadership Award for Outstanding Senior in Women's, Gender, and Sexuality Studies .................... Sarah Marlene Stark

The Russell D. and Elfriede Hobbs Student Award for Entrepreneurial Achievement ................... Lauren Alexandra Miller

The Russell D. and Elfriede Hobbs Student Award for Concept Development ........ Jacob Robert Teitelbaum

The Lelia and David Farr Student Award for Ideas with Impact ....................... Jaquelin Brooke Einbender, Alexandra Ena Dow, Hana Blu Polizzotto (2018)

The Chambers Family Fund Student Award for Technology Ideas with Impact ........ Jackson Paul Griffin, James Clancy Waugh, Alexander Keyser White

Z. Smith Reynolds Library Senior Showcase Award – Division III ......................... Jeremy William Sexton
Z. Smith Reynolds Library Senior Showcase Award – Division IV ....................... Kevin Patrick Closs
Z. Smith Reynolds Library Senior Showcase Award – Division V ....................... Tyler Craig Dean, Angela Faye Harper

The Lura Baker Paden Award ........................................................... Christiaan Hodgson Adriaan Honig

The Levar Antwain Hairston Courage Award ................................................. Kathryn Cornell Webster

The Delmer P. Hylton Accountancy Award ..................................................... Heather Rozella Key

The Academic Excellence in Finance Award ............................................. Dana Helen Matuozzi

The Academic Excellence in Mathematical Business Award .......................... Alyssa Joy Raguso

The Spirit of Wayne Calloway Award .................................................... Celine Vanderclock Olcott